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SOCIAL NOTES…Happy Days Houseboat raffle etc
SPONSORS DAY…Harcourts Tagni & Happy Days Houseboat

A note from the President…David Schomburgk
The Festive season is now well and truly with us as evidenced by the number of “Ham and
Turkey” days that have appeared on our golfing calendar and the great costumes worn by our
ladies at their recent combined Xmas party / golf event– the theme of their party was “Opposites”
and there were certainly some interesting interpretations.
We held our Annual General Meeting on 29th November with around 70 members in
attendance. The business of an AGM is usually quite mundane but does provide an opportunity for
members to ask questions about both the current affairs and the future direction of the club. The
Chair of our Finance Committee gave a short presentation outlining the strong financial
performance of the club over that last 2 years and our hopes for the future, including some further
detail of the Irrigation Project. It was with great pleasure that I was also able to launch the new 5
year Strategic Plan for the club. While Strategic Plans are not always at the top of everybody’s
reading list they are important documents that set out the aspirations and directions of our club
for the next few years. I am a great believer in the old saying that “People don’t plan to fail but
they do fail to plan”. I would encourage all members to have a look at this document and provide
any comments / feedback to the Manager who will coordinate comments and present them to the
Board. The document is available on the club website or a hard copy can be collected from the
office.

Main Club Sponsor…

A note from the President…(continued)
The AGM was also the time to appoint / reappoint members to our Board and I would like to
congratulate those Board members who were re-elected and those who were elected for the first
time. Paul Gregory who has been elected as the new Chair of the Course Committee
has taken over the role at a critical time as we prepare to undertake our most significant oncourse project in many years. I have already been impressed with Paul’s enthusiasm for the job at
hand and have no doubt that he will be a great success in this important role. To those Board and
committee members who are not continuing, I would like to offer my thanks for your contributions
and wish them well for the future. Without the efforts of those people who have volunteered their
time to assist in the running of our club we would certainly not be in the position we are
today. On a personal note I would like to thank our members who have given me the opportunity
to remain as Club President for a further term and I look forward to what we can achieve together
over the next 2 years.

Finally I would like extend season’s greetings to all of our members, staff and their
families and hope that you have an enjoyable and above all else a safe Xmas.
I look forward to seeing you all out on the course in the New Year.

From the Manager’s Desk……Peter Kennedy
Board 2021/2022
Following the Declaration of Office Bearers by the Returning Officer (Russell Virgo) at the Annual
General Meeting on Monday 29th November 2021…
President…………………………………………….David Schomburgk
President Women’s Golf………………………..Lyn Cummings
Captain……………………………………………….Michael Gibbie
Chair of Finance…………………………………..Greg Kemp
Chair of Course…………………………………….Paul Gregory
Chair of Hospitality……………………………….George Cleland
Chair of Commercial Activities………………..David Adlem
Chair of Membership……………………………..Barrie Whennan
Chair of Social………………………………………Richard Frost
Chair of Golf Operations………………………..Garry Merrick
Independent Board Member…………………..Bob Neville
Congratulations to all elected Board members.
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The lengthy process regarding moving Honour Boards is continuing with and investigation
of an option to occur soon.
The Board discussed Covid management at length and agreed to review the matter as it
evolves, especially with regard to government decisions and mandates
The Manager represented the club at an online presentation of the Golf Australia launch of
its new strategy on November 11
A committee has been formed to run the Australian Junior Amateur in 2022 as this
prestigious national event will be a showcase for the club
The Sports Foundation to enable tax advantageous donations for the irrigation fund has
been established and will be released to the membership soon
The data regarding the club’s Experience Membership was tabled indicating a better than
50% conversion to higher category memberships as a result of starting with this package
The bitumen work in the car park has been done with a shift of the disabled parking to
occur. More bitumen work is anticipated in the near future to repair gaps
The Club Social Committee was pleased with the Melbourne Cup luncheon and future
events include a second Poker Night in May, a club Auction Night to raise funds for the
irrigation project and two Quiz Nights are to be scheduled in 2022.
The purchase of Toro 4010D Rough Cutter was approved to replace the current aged
machine

NEW APPLICATIONS FOR MEMBERSHIP
If you see or meet any of our new members then please
introduce yourself and make them feel welcome.
Richard Barker
Peter Cooke
Marion Crabb
Anthony Field
David Francis

William Kenchington
Andrew Marker
Peter Newall
Daniel Nightingale
Michael O’Leary

Norman Slater
Bruno Strazdins
Geoffrey Sully
Jed Welke
Andrew Wilkinson

Editor’s Thank You…
Thank You to Julie Edge for her editorial guidance and
assistance in the preparation of “On The Grapevine”.
Thank You also to our “reporters” for their contributions.
“On The Grapevine” wishes all members, staff and
sponsors and their families the compliments of the
season.

A WORD FROM THE GIRLS…from Lyn Cummings (Chair of Women’s Golf)
Our Closing and Presentation Day held on November 16th was well attended with a number of
ladies taking home a trophy.
The Haselgrove Trophy was awarded to Lena Battensby and The Encouragement award went to
Leonie McDonald, congratulations to you both.
Thank you to everyone involved in organizing the trophies, vouchers and prizes, particularly Glee
Walton who purchased many of the prizes.
Our guests for the morning were Club President David Schomburgk, Captain Michael Gibbie, Golf
Operations Manager Garry Merrick and our Manager Peter Kennedy. Michael Gibbie provided the
ladies with the history of our club, although we only got part of it as more time was needed to tell
all. Mick will have to come to another day to tell the second half.
There are 3 changes to the Women’s Committee for 2021/2022. We thank Kathryn Hender for
her time as Vice-Captain for 2 years and as Captain for the last 2 years. Jenny Hirst is taking over
the Captain’s role. Leonie Lindsay stepped down from the committee and we thank her for all her
work with the Give Golf a Go clinic ladies. Bev Gaughwin and Heather Chapman join Alison
Emmett, Marina Langer, Judith Hill and Helen Collis to make up our committee for the upcoming
year.
The Christmas Party Day was held Tuesday 7th December starting with breakfast cooked by
volunteers Wayne Lines (also Santa), Alan Pearce, Alan Langer and Patrick O’Donaghue. Thankyou
gentlemen. The dress up theme of the day was ‘Opposites’. Once again the costumes were great,
well done ladies. Santa’s helpers Amanda Heapy and Leanne Ulstrup kept the players in
‘champers’ while they played 9 holes and took many of the photos. With the men’s tees on the 6 th
and 14th being used, the comment from most who hit off the 6th agreed why don’t we play from
there more often.
Our charity once again this year was ‘Anglicare’ with food donations and over $300 going to help
those in need at this time of the year. Thank you to everyone for your generosity.
The Ladies committee will now take a well-earned rest until Tuesday 4th January when summer
competitions recommence. Until then a Tuesday mixed Golf Shop competition will be run.

On behalf of the Women’s Committee and members, we wish you all a Safe and Merry
Christmas and a Happy New Year.

“Busy Bees HARD AT WORK on
Thursday 18th November 2021”
This small but hard working team completed
some tidying-up and minor repairs around the
bridge area and cleaned out the drains around
the 14th, 18th and 9th tees.

back: Ray Eckermann, Jeff May.
front: John Mason and Peter Shaw
(The Blues Brothers)

CURRENT & FORMER VINES JUNIORS

CAITLIN PEIRCE….Tasmanian Amateur Champion

The Vines of Reynella and Royal Adelaide GC member Caitlin Peirce has won the Tasmanian
Amateur Championship played at Mowbray Golf Club 20th to 22nd November 2021.
With a poor start in the qualifying rounds that were played on the 20th she was 4 shots over after
9 holes. After that she shot 1 under for the remaining 27 qualifying holes to qualify 7th for the
matchplay phase.
In the Q/F on the Sunday morning, Caitlin played Haruhi Nakatini from Surfers Paradise Qld,
shooting a string of birdies near the start of the match and no bogeys for the match to win
6/5. When the match finished Caitlin was 5 under off the stick.
In the S/F in the afternoon Caitlin beat GA representative Sarah Wilson from Pelican Waters Golf
Club, Qld 2/1 in a tight contest.
In the 36 hole final on the Monday against Sarah Hammett from Emerald Lakes Qld, Caitlin started
poorly being 4 down after 6 holes. By the time she was walking down the 18th she was back to 2
down. A birdie on that hole, followed by birdies in 5 of the next 6 holes set up the match. Her
opponent came back, but Caitlin was able to close out the match to win 2/1.
All in all a great result against quality
opposition for someone who has worked hard
and came through the The Vines Junior
program.

CONGRATULATIONS Caitlin

Tasmanian Amateur Championship

The Vines Club Champion, Simpson Cup player and SA Junior Vardon
Trophy winner Charlie Nobbs recently competed in the Tasmanian
Amateur Championship at the Mowbray Golf Club (20th to 22nd November).
He finished tied 10th after the two qualifying rounds to just miss the match
play.
In a “Handicap Match Play” event of eight players Charlie made it to the
final but unfortunately missed out on the “chocolates”.
But what a year for Charlie…CONGRATULATIONS

Tegan’s Terrific Tournament

Junior Tegan Siekman played extremely well on Saturday 20th November 2021 to win the C
Grade Par Competition.
Playing off a handicap of 43 she recorded an impressive score…plus 11.
WELL DONE Tegan
Dad Wayne provided some interesting information about Tegan…
“She is still 12 years of age and only started playing golf in March 2020 but for 10 months of the
last 20 months football is played and golf takes a back seat.
She hasn't played much competition golf due to the Junior league but has continued to improve.
Last Saturday was a result of continued improvement in her game and finally being able to play a
competition round on a Saturday. The more she plays the more she improves and has now quickly
moved to a 38 hcp after being off 54 back in March this year.
Representing The Vines in the McMillan shield in February and March this year advanced her game
quickly.
She is looking forward to plenty of golf over the school holidays and really enjoyed last school
holidays when the ladies welcomed her to the Tuesday competition.”

Boston impressive in Michigan
Former Vines junior golfer and men's pennant team
player Boston Price recently relocated to the USA and
had an impressive Summer and Fall golf tournament
season, competing in 27 events.

WELL DONE Boston

His highlights include:
•
•
•
•
•

Shot 6 under par (66) at Michigan State University's Forest Akers East course
Made Top 32 at the Michigan Junior Amateur by placing 8th in 2-day qualifying event (74,
71)
11th place in the Michigan Boys Junior PGA Championship (74, 68)
1st place overall in the Traverse City Junior Golf Association's Elite division (10
tournaments)
Ranked 4th in the state of Michigan in his age group

As a Year 11 student, he'll be a member of a promising Division 1 Varsity golf team at Traverse
City Central High School, which is ranked among the best high schools in the US by The
Washington Post, and whose Year 12 football quarterback was just picked up by the University of
Notre Dame.

RULE of the month…explanation
…from John Ward

YOU MUST PLAY THE COURSE AS YOU FIND IT
RULE 8.1 Player’s Actions That Improve Conditions Affecting the Stroke
To support the principle of “play the course as you find it”, this Rule restricts what a player
may do to improve any of these protected “conditions affecting the stroke” (anywhere on or off
the course) for the next stroke the player will make:
• The lie of the player’s ball at rest,
• The area of the player’s stance,
• The area of the player’s intended swing,
• The player’s line of play, and
• The relief area where the player will drop or place a ball.
•
This Rule applies to actions taken both during a round and while play is stopped under Rule 5.7a.
It does not apply to:
• The removal of loose impediments or movable obstructions, which is allowed to the extent
in Rule 15, or
• An action taken while a player’s ball is in motion, which is covered by Rule 11.
Rule8.1a Actions that are NOT allowed
Except in that in certain ways, you must not take any of these actions if they improve the
conditions affecting your stroke:
• Move, bend or break any growing or attached natural object, or immovable obstruction,
integral object or boundary object, or tee-marker for the teeing area when playing a ball
from that teeing area.
• Move a loose impediment or moveable obstruction into position (such as to build a stance).
• Alter the surface of the ground.
• Remove or press down sand or loose soil.
• Remove dew, frost or water.
•
Penalty for Breach of Rule 8.1a: General Penalty. (2 strokes)

COURSE SUB COMMITTEE…from Paul Gregory (Chair…Course)
I would like to welcome as members of the course committee…Matt Anderson, Michael
Bruggemann, Bob Neville, Garry Merrick and Brayden Wauchope. All are very keen to work with
Rob Millington and his team to keep The Vines of Reynella Golf Club as the best in the south.
Happening in December:
For those who play golf in the trees, the new rough cutter should be arriving soon to make your
golf more enjoyable.
The new heavy greens roller is still on its way.

Hope everybody has a great Christmas break, see you on the course with warmer weather.

From the Captain…………………….Mick Gibbie
Mixed Foursomes Glory for Kath and Corey
Outgoing Ladies Captain, Kath Hender was the star when the pressure was on during the playoff
in the club’s Mixed Foursomes Championship against Amanda Heapy and Paul Gregory.
On the 36th and last hole Kath had to hole a 6-8 footer to make the playoff after Paul had holed a
slightly longer one.
In the 2 hole playoff (1st and 18th) Kath again holed a putt of similar length for their 5 matching
Paul and Amanda’s 5.
Then, in front of a big crowd around the 18th, and faced with a 15 foot putt down the hill Kath
rammed it into the back of the cup for the victory. It was the first time on the honour board for
Kath and back to back mixed titles for her partner Corey Apthorpe. Well done to Paul and
Amanda for their performance too.
Sometime later when asked by Corey about the winning putt, something like “did you allow for
some right to left break”, Kath replied “I don’t know…I was so nervous I just hit it”!
Might have to try that!
Well done to Rose Corbett and Alan Fulton in winning the nett championship.
Red Hot Scoring
Saturday 27th November was a hot day for scoring and it was good to see some of it from
members of our Pennant team.
Michael Bruggeman shot 3 under for his 41 points and Tony Nobbs and Paul Gregory both had 2
under for their respective 39 points. As well, Jake Slaghekke had 76 for his 40 points and Paul
Downs 78 for his 41 points.
And to top it off Hans Larsen won the pro pin and had a $96 collect!
Monthly Medal Winners
On a day for good scoring Alistair Gilmour scored a superb nett 65 to take out the December
Monthly Medal. He is the last member to qualify for the Gold Medal event, which has all the 2021
Medal winners in. This event will be held in conjunction with the Medal round in February. Both
Jake Niven (66) and Andy Brauer (67) had great scores to win their grades.
Our Mid Week Medal for this month was won by Todd Middleton with an outrageously brilliant nett
63. What a terrific score and follows quickly on from his hole in one in October.
Upcoming events
• Christmas Ham and Turkey events. Saturday 11th, Wednesday 15th and Sunday 19th
December.

Season greetings. All the best and stay safe.

SOCIAL NOTES… Richard Frost (Chair of Hospitality)
Hello,
I would like to thank all the members who have supported our social functions over the past 12
months, and I look forward to your continued support in the New Year.
If anyone has any ideas about a function that they would like to see at the Club, please contact
myself or Julie in the office; we would love to hear from you.
On Sunday 19th December we have a 4 ball Ambrose competition after which we will be drawing

the

Happy Days Houseboat Raffle.

A big thankyou to Mr Peter Ferguson for the donation of the houseboat for a 7-day
cruise on the River Murray and also to Viv who has put together 2 lovely Christmas Hampers for
the second & third prizes.

I would also like to thank my fellow committee members Mr Wayne Lines & Mr Peter Martin for
their work and assistance during the year, also Julie & Kath in the office & Payton, Viv, Nando and
all the Bar & Kitchen staff for their ongoing support at our functions.
To all members I wish you all a
New Year, & good golfing to all.

very Merry Christmas and a happy & healthy

SPONSORS DAY…Wednesday 17th November, 2021
Thank You…

pictured…
Gary Faggotter, Luke Ferguson,
Peter Ferguson, John Harris

Thank You…

pictured…
Joe Maiorana, Amanda Heapy,
Paul Gregory, Louis Pretty

More From Bernie…………………………………………

Thank You Bernie …

Club Sponsors……………
Happy Valley

Pump Technology Services

Hub Shopping Centre

Strazdins Painting
& Decorating

